
7. Last but not least…HAVE FUN !!!

4. LEAVE FOOD IN THE CAR…
…as it can’t come in the park.  
You are welcome to leave the park to enjoy food from home 
or elsewhere at our picnic tables outside, we just ask that 
you keep your band intact for re-entry.

If you’re storing food in your car, we wary of hot days and 
package it appropriately.

The change in our food policy to  align with other venues 
became necessary due to increasingly challenges with 
guest behavior over external food.  You can find out more 
about why we changed on our website info page. 

6. VISIT PLAYLAB CAFE FOR 
ALLERGEN & CULTURAL 
FRIENDLY DINING

5. FOLLOW RIDE RULES…
…And ride attendant instructions
Every ride has rules specific to that ride, but there are 
some common considerations for all rides.
Learn about park safety including common safety 
considerations for guests  on our Safety page.

1. CHECK FOR RIDE 
OUTAGES…
…especially in HIGH wind or rain.
Weather conditions  can impact our ability to operate some 
rides safely, requiring temporary ride closures.
We reopen rides as soon as our ride safety systems and 
technicians tell us it's safe to do so.

Details of when rides will be offline for scheduled 
maintenance is also on our website.

Check out our Homepage and Latest Updates before visiting 
that day to find out the latest on ride availability.

2. RESEARCH THE HEIGHT 
RESTRICTIONS…
..especially if you have little ones 

Height restrictions are put in place by the ride manufacturer 

to ensure you can enjoy a ride safely.

A Child Superpass gives them access to Main Park rides, but 

how many depends on their height, and safety  restrictions 

may also mean the cost of an adult on a Superpass to 

accompany them.  Check out  Height Restrictions by ride  to 

prevent lip wobbles with little ones!

3. ARRIVE FOR OPENING…
…To ensure lots of time to ride 
You’ll find our opening hours & days on the website.

If these options don’t work for you, you are welcome 
to leave the park to enjoy food from home or other 
businesses. You will find picnic tables outside the main 
gate for your use. 
Please keep bands intact for re-entry ☺
You can review in park dining options here

…& the RETAIL HUB at front gate for 
PREPACKAGED SNACKS

We can’t wait to welcome you back!
Check out our top tips for a great day of safe fun & thrills in park. 

https://rainbowsend.co.nz/safety
https://rainbowsend.co.nz/info
https://rainbowsend.co.nz/safety
https://rainbowsend.co.nz/
https://rainbowsend.co.nz/rides/height-restrictions
https://rainbowsend.co.nz/tickets
https://rainbowsend.co.nz/info/dining-in-park

